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Professor DEBBE (France) desired to associate himself with the 

unanimous praise confer;-ed on the report so ably presented by 

i
~ ~brV(i~ C ~f T"6obnie~ Consultant), He would like to thank 
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her in particular for her k:l..nd- words in connection. with Dr. Aujaleu, and 

would draw the attention of the Board to the fact that this journey of 

investigation had not only contributed essential facts to the discussion, 

but had also given the Board. e-very right to hope that its work would be 

ber..eficial. It perhaps was not necessary to remind members of the present 

physiognomy of the countriee ·of Europe ·whi.cl1 hadbeen ravaged by a meet 

ter~ible war and subjected to an ipvaeiQn eo· i~~ that it surpassed the 

fiercest tragodies of ~he history of mankind . 

The Nazis had not onJ.y pursued a polioy which l-IaS intended to enslave 

tl;le populations of the conq_uered regions, but -also to make those populations 

suffer in the most ruthless and brutal mann.er •. ~ey desired to see them 

- vilified and exhausted. ·They were subjected to revolting conditions of 

hygiene, under-nutrition, and aggravations .0f every kind. Mothers and 

children died of starv~tion and cold. Mothe_r.a a~w their children die before 

their very eyes, of hun&er and cruelty. He would not recapitulate the 

millions and ' millions of men, women and children who had died during the 

war of liberation in all the stricken countries, but in France alone, 

two hundred thousand had .died in the Resistance an~ in concentration camps, 

and eighty t~ueand had ·been shot. Now thees . populations made an urgent 

appeal for ~ssietance. · Dr. Eliot had said that wherever she went, the 

· demand was for milk and ever more milk for the qhildren. This was a hunge:ro 

appeal, increased by anxiety on account of the cessation ofUNRRA supplies. 

Europe, that old continent, desired to live, ~d was still full of 

hope. In those countries where the birth-rate wa~ . former}Jr on the 

decline, more births than ever were taking· :pla9e1 and t~ie was a stgn of 

hope. There were more children than could be fed and cared for. The first 

task of the world was to :feed these childr~ and supply them with milk. 

In particular, assistance· should be giVei:L t~ , t-he children in China. 

This report was .n_ot c;mly a · c~us~ for ; ho~pe; · it. a~ppasi~ed .also ti:e. 

need for collaboration with the authorities res~onsible for the care and 

/wel:fare 
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welf'are of the children and the ne-ed for hosp:ttal and maC.ical eq~j.ipment; 

as also fo:..· the necessary plants to cuppJ~ the ch1ld:.'en with ad0qt1.ate 

euppliaa of m.1.lk. 

Another thir.e which was atreeeed in Dr .. Eliot's report was t!le 1!'...creaae 

in tuborculoo~o. Tie urged that there ohould be no dola.y in dealing ~ith 

this tEJrrible ecourge. Maaaurea should be tM:on as eoon as possible to 

atop ita further progress. lle referred in pF •. l'ticuJ.ar to the c&lpajgn in 

favour of :eca. This had boen practiced on a large scale in euch countries 

ao Scandinavia and the results had been very eu.ccessfu.l... Vaccination l-rith 

l3CG could now be considered as o'fl'ering the beet possible chance1 and he 

hoped that the l3oe.rd would eorioueJ.y contemplate encourBging the vaccination 

~), of the· you.neer portion of the po;tulatidn on a la:rge scale~ 

ne had noted that his coll.oa.@la f-.com the United States bad insisted 

on the. need for trainiil8 instructors in child welf~ 1 ar.d masuree for 

preventing infant mortall ty. 

He wished now to coilllr.mice.te the f'olJ.owins offer made by the Frer.ch 

Government. Hie Government was prepared to set up in Paris a child 

... welfare .centre which would be subordinate to the Fund; an intel"national 

organization directed by the Fund end by an in'Le:rnational. comisaion of' 

the Fund. It would include skilled personnel com.prisi:cg both docturs Er~d 

n'll!s'es, and conduct reooa.rch into child welfare problema of every nat1rre .. 

He trusted that the Board would accept this principle at this.meeti~ge 

Re had anoth~r suggestion to make, nc~ly, the establishment of an 

executive office of the Fund1 eu.bord.inate to the Exe.~utiYe Boerd, and 

responsible for applyil:Jg meaeuros for the administration of the Fund. .. 

His country ~·ould consider it a gre5.t honour to receive· these two 

administrations. 

Furthermore 1 he had Just recei·rad a telegra!ll from. Pari.?, etatir..g tl:::..at 

the Fr'ench Government had decided to contribute to tha Fl:.nd a aum e£_-..w.l -:u • 

six -percent of the American contribution, but paye:o::.e in .F:rench f'rs.Jlcs. 

/.Je was 



He was happy ai.J.d proud to reprcse!'lt a cotmtry 1-rh:ich vms prepa:!:'ed t o mal:3 a 

contributi0n in spite of the very difficult s:ttua>.;icn in ,-Thich ~"'r· ;:mce 

found herself at the present moment~ 

The CHJ..IR:·.t..l\N des:tred to offer the t :cLar!ks of the Exe:Jutive 3 ::ard f'o::r:-

the V<:i'ry generons character of the French offer, 'Jbi.ch coro.prif'ed t:b..ree 

parts: 

l. if the Executive Board decided to establish an office 

in Paris, then the French Government "\me prepared to offer its 

hospitality; 

2. the French Government was prepared to establish, unde:c 

the auspices of the Internat:..onal Children' e Emergency ]\n,d, 

an international child welfare. centre ln Paris for the 

training of child welfaxe officers, t he expanses to be 

borl"...e by the French Goverr.[l13nt; 

3. the French Gcverr.lllent would ~ontri bute a s~ equal to 

six Fercent of the f~rican grant. 

This· was a very generous offer, and he begged Profe:::s ~Jr ~bro to 

convey the thanl:s of the Board to his GoYerl'l..rr.ent. 

Members W'ould no doubt liko to give this three-fold gift a ve!'y careful 

examination. 

Mrs. SINCLAIR (Canada) said that the !kem'bers could rot l •ut be ir;.tersc:ted 

in the French dcr.Lation, ai1d very kind offer vf hospitality to two crgenizeti,-,r.~ 

She thought that the settir.g up of a child -;relfare orce.nization in Paris 

was quite beyond the scope of the :Bund, a s the questir_,n had been 1?Ut 'tefcre 

the Social Commission and was still in abeyance~ If th9 BGar·d tbcu~1t it 

desirable, it could recommend this offer to the Social Commissic~. 

Neverthelelils, the matter needed thought before members could ~cnm::J.t 

themselves, since it lay outside their terms of refercLceo Moreo7cr1 it 

would ioply certain fir..ancial consideratior.s. 

Mise IENROOT (United States of America) said that the action of the 

/?rcr..ch 
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FranclJ.; GoV3I'mn.en:t ... :'#.'aS, oo always, most gener01::s.. Certainly merrit:ers could 

not · be surprised that · the im:p)J.t-"trt.J.one of a child fsedlng program.e were 

broad, &!d led easily to the consi.derat5 on of like matters, and even to 

such dii'fe:-cent '(lroblems as the training of personnel. ~he agreed with tb.e. 

Canadiah Delegate that the matter must be cor~idersd carefully with other 

United Nations bodies such a.s WHO and the Soc-ial Commission.. At present the 

Tempora~y Socie~ Welfare Committee was under mandate to consider the 

establishliJ.ent of a Sub-Commission on Child Welfare, and other experts were 

think~ng in terms similar to this splendid French offer, from other parts 

of the world, for example, South America. She suggeotad that this matter 

should be refel~ed back to the Programme Committee, with instructions to 

consider it· vary carefully, conduct the necessary consultations lilth the 

UnHed Nations bodies concerned, ~J.d report back to the Board. 

The CHAIRMAN asked df any member would second the proposal made by 

Miss Le~:oot to refer the question to the Programme Committee. 

The c~~dian Delegate seconded the proposal. 

DECISION: It was agreed to refer the FreLch offer of a child welf8l•e 
centre in Paris to the Programme Committee. 

The CHAJBMAN said in reply to the -Canadian :r:elegate tne.t it was very 

clearly indispensable to engage in a series of consu.lta.tions, and the 

~~ogramme Committee was best fitted to do this preli~nary work. 

Mr. AIEXAND.ER (United Kingdom) said he was most anxious to have the 

views of his .colleagues. This very kind offer should be considered in 

relation to other United Nations bodies, in particular the Temporary So~1e~ 

Welfare . Committee of the Social Con:mission. This Committee must ropcrt on 

measures dealing with child welfareo He welcomed the French offer with 

grateful emotion, but wondered if tho International Children's Emergency 

Fund was competent to make any recommendations on this point. The Boa.r·d vas 

here to collect and administer funds for the e~rgoncy needs of children • . , ' . . . . 

This boey was not competent, . and he proposed askir.g the Fren.ch Delegate to 

/request 
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request the D3!egate cf hie country to the Temi)ora:t'j Social Y.TeJ.fm•a Coir.:n5:ttee 

to put the matter before that CommHtee for report to the Social Cotm!lission. 

The li'rench Gove:r."llDlent had ma.cle a l:o.nderf'ul offG!' -which was undoubted.:cy mof:lt 

usef\11. 

Mr. KP:.ASOVEC (Yugoslavia) emphasized the feel:Lng of all the mem'bers in 

. wclcomil"'.g the proposal of the Frtinch Delog.ateo 'I'he Fund was faced with the. 

tasks of first priori~y and others of lesser urgency. The matter should 

be coneidsred carefully eo that other and rr.ore urgent things should not be 

delayed. 

He was not familiar with the Social Cor.amieelon, but he kne,., many 

objections would be raised to the creation of ft~ther bodies, ar.d to yet 

anothe~ child welfare body. He thot1ght it e!lough. to have the ICEF, which 

would have other tasks in connection ,.,ith child welfare. He -thout;ht that 

only two bodies, either the ICEF or \{HO could be charg~d to take over the 

French offer. Nevertheless, he agreed with tl:s United States telegate that · 

the offer should be referrad to the Prog::•e.'liiile Coromittee • 

. He thanked Dr. Eliot for her report, ~n which milk was so clearly. put 

as first priority. EvGryone would remember the difficulties experj.enced 

byU~~~ i!l starting, whereas the ICEF could begin in all cottntries in the 

earee way, for all countries haQ the same need. 

Mr. KOEUSEKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) felt that members had 

not been prepared for the French offer, ar~d felt that the Eoard would lese 

time if it considered matters brought up une:cpectedly. He would surport 

the United States proposal. 

Mr. DEBRE (Fra...~ce) would like to dispel a certain miaundara~i.ng_.in 

the matter. It would appear that attention had been dre.1m in 

particular to the last part of hie proposal. He recogni.zed that every effort 

should be concentrated on the feeding of the children. The offer of an 

administrative office he thought a simple matter, and connected with the ·Horlc 

of the Board. 'I'he suggestion for a child welfa't"e centro in Par:l.e should o~ 
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be 9onsidered as a question of princJt~l.e, Jte was quite _aWa.re that it · could 

not be studied on the spo~i but shoul,d bl:) refelTed back to the Programme 

Coiiillittee. 

~he CHAmMAN replied _in ,the aff-irmative to Mr. JOcr:EL (At·.etralia) who 

asked if the forty fello~ ... "Sh:t1;,a mentioned prev1.o1.1oly wc't'e to :!.l~clud.e experts, 

~d furthermore, if the offGr of hospitality of an office in Paris was to 

.include the office installation. 

Mr •. PATE {Executive. Director) pre~entod hie report and draft Agreement. 
( 

He desired to explain that the Fund had every intention of working in a spirit 

of the highest confidence and co-operation with the Governments concerned. 

The administration had carrie<i on ita work with a very small planning staff, 

and the Chairman, with the ald of -certain, delegatee, had been steadily at 

work building up a financial foundation for the Fund. Now that , the Fund was 

sure of receivine; the United States grant, it could go forward with complete 

confidence in the hope that it would receive substantial contributions from 

a nwmber_ of other Governments •. During the past few weeks; he had been 

building up a staff ·for the necessary key :res};onaibilities, nevertheless, he 

was attempting to effect savine;s in every possible wa:y, as he quite 

realized the emergency nature of the organization. Certain mecllanics had 

still to be gone through before the Fund could receive the first part of 

the grant from the United States Government, and it would be early fall 

before supplies arrived in the field, and·were received by the child consumer. 

Thanks to Dr. Eliot's journey, ahd subsequent contact_e, 1the Fund had 

now established a chain of repreaentativea .abroad• With regard to Albania, 

Finland and R'UllBarY, t}le administration would make arrangements for an early 

visit to these countries. Unti;l such time as the food actuaJ.ly arrived in 

the countries. visited by. Dr. Eliot tlle representatives were: members of:. tlle 

·United NationS ·or other internatiopal organs, who were serving on a · 

vol~tary baeis. Similar planS were under study for China. FollowiDg 

tlle approval of the Progemme Coii!Ulittee given yesterday, he now proposed to 

/put 
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put immediately into food, the SWM of $56o;ooo at present in the treasury, 

representing the sum total of voluntary gift·e1 including a cheque of 

$550,000 received from Hr. La Guardia last year, 

As soon as the fifteen million dollar grant from the United Stutes 

became available, it would be used for the purchase of supplies with an 

appropriate reserve for transport. He hoped that various countries, members 

of the United Nations, would make a contribution in the shape of transport, 

which would be of the greatest use to the Fund. The ' transport money thus 

saved could be used for the purchase of further food products. The Programme 

Committee firmly hoped that recipient countries having avana·ole !!!hips would 

carry the food and thus help the fund to reserve moneys for further supplies. 

He would again point out, with the exception of the first $56o,ooo, it would 

be several weeks before the Fund would be able to embark on a large 

procu.rement policy as 1 according to u.s. Congress ma~hinery, this grant 

must go through the Appropriations Committee. Nevertheless, he had no 

doubt that the money would be authorized. Dluring this ear~v period, he was 

very thankful for the co .. operation which he had received from various 

sections of the Secretariat, and United Nations members in the field.. The 

United States grant could be bui-lt up to seventy million dol;Lars if the 

contributing countries would make the necessary effort, and he would make 

yet one more appeal to the members of the :Soard to do their best on behalf 

of the millior£ of famished children. 

The CHAIRMAN then asked the members if their Governments could see 

. their way to helping the Fund. 

Mr. JOCKEL (Australia) said that the Australian Government had agreed to 

set aside four million Australian pounds for relief purposes. Three 
/ 

million ,dollars.had been earmarked for the IRO, and a certain amount for 

the UNESCO rehabilitation scP,eme. The exact amount to be granted to the 

ICEF ·was still under discussion, and would depend upon the types of supplies 

· available. 

/In reply 
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In reply to the CHAIRMAN, who said that the Board heard ·this newe .. with 

the very greatest satisfaction, and would be interested to .know what kind 
: . .. ~ ' . ' . : - . : ._,,. . ' 

~ . ' ... . 

of euppl~~s were .~ontemplated, the member for Australia . stated that a special 
' •:;' .: ~1 · ·. 1-:-. . .. ·. ~. : ' _: . .-_. : . . 

committee was at present siving careful con$~deration to this matter. 
;I·, :) ... . ": ·. ·., ··,:·.· ~-: ' , .. . : . . . 

Mrs. SINCIAJB (Cana.Q.a) stated that her Governme:nt .would make a· 
' . . . . 

.. . 
contribution, the e~act alllOunt of which was . not yet decided. 

':. : ... : ' '· ·.· ' ' .. '\'' ... : '. " 

Mr. CASTEIJ..O (Colotllbia) said that he bad no official 1netructi.ona from 

his Goverment, and th,at practically all the South American countries 'W'ere 

Auffering from a depression. Hie Government was undoubtedl1 deeply· concerned 
j • • :. 

ooncernillg the Plight of the children in Europe, but he r~gretted tbat, ·'in 

present e1rcumetancee, a:ey tangible otfe:r was impossible. The child 
. .. 

-po-pulation in his country .~e entfering ~0111. malaria,. and a. gre~t ~ck. ·of: .. 

clothing, and his GovernmaJlt was still unable to .solve ita own PJ;'qblems • . - ~ 

The ehildren. in the jungle~ of the Ama.zoll and Putumayo were in great 

di~treae. Nevertheless, . t~e ColotllbianGove~nment would be very hap-py to 

raise funds under the One- . ~'s Pay plan. Be would repeat, however, ~bat 

this was a personal opinion, since he had no official instructions. 

The CBAmMAN said that he had had conversatio~ with the Gove;rnmente 

of France, Switzerland and :the United ~;Lngdom, and was in c.orreepondencb· 

with the Gove:rPJnenta of Sweden and Poland. As · ~o the Goverpments of. .the 

Netherlands and :Belgium, P,e un~t?rstood that it would be difficult to ob.ta~n 

financial contributions, l:)ut -perhaps t~ey might be willins to give soJIIe 

supplies in kind. The Board might pe~haps take the matter up with the 

Delegatee of these Governments. He was also in ~orrespondence with the · 

Denish Government, and he had been . informed l)y the Norwegian n:,1eg~te that 
. . . . · .. · 

his Government would apply to the Norwegian P~liament. for c~edite for 
. ~ 

a shipnent of ood liver oil. The precise figures ware not yet ~vailable, 

b~t he hoped to be able to lay them before the Board very sh.ortly, 

The Prime Minister of New Zealand bad. made a very generous statement . ,. . . 

to the .Econom.1c and Social Council, a.Ild there was every ho~ tha.t a decision 

/would be 
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woul~be forthcoming very soon. 

Mr. TSAO (Cllina) said that it was inspiring to know that the F\u1d had 

so IDai\\' -contributing countries. He would like to lay befor~ the Board two 

pointe with -regard to China~ He believed that the field surveye carried out 

by Dr. Meiklejohn and Dr. Eliot were very useful for the future operations of 

the Fund, nevet"theless, those countries "vThich had not yet been' visited must 

: .not be left ou.t of the picture. Euro·pean children had been very fortunate 

to receive the visit . of Dr. Eliot. 

· Hie Coveronent estimated that there were in China sixty-four million 

rin:dernoUl·iehea: children. This figure included twenty million in a serious 

state of under-~1trition1 and ten million who V9re practicallY starving. 

Thel:'efore, he urged that top priority should be given to China, first of all 

for milk, ee(~ond agairi for milk, and third for inilk and other foods. 

In China, dia~era and shoes were conSidered unattainable luxuries. 

The Fund had now a certain sum· of money in hand, although by no means 

adequate. · All available sums should. be distributed strictly according to 

need. He · pleaded that China should have her share, 'since need had been 

accepted as the sole criterion. He urged to the Board that China had not 

been visited by the Unite·d NatioriB or Fund representatives, and her rieed was 

just as urgent as that of other countries, if not more so. He hoped that 

. China would receive a share . of food on a IJercentage basis. 

Mise WITTI!."'VEEN (Netherlands) regretted that she was not yet able to 
' • I . 

make a:ny definite statement on behalf of her Government, but ho];)ed that 

definite news would be shortly forthcoming. 

H.E. Mr. BBUGGMANN (Sw:t.tze:rland) ·expressed the appreciation of hie 

Government for the invitation to Switzerland to Join the Executive Board 
. . 

6f the International Children's Emergency Fv.nd. It had ever ·been among 

the sacred traditions of Switzerland to give relief to the unfortunate and 

distressed. All Swiss help was derived from "(>rivate initiative, and 

Switzerland would continue to fo~low the tradition laid down by her citizens. 

/This did 
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This did perhaps create certain difficulties with respect to the help to be. 

given by her Government which, however, would do its utmost to give help. 

The matter was under the moat sympathetic conaiderat~on, and he intended 

to remain in close contact with the Pund. He was certain that hie country 

would finally die cover ways and mea.."lS. 

The CEAIRMkN then asked th~ Ccu~ttee if there were any observations 

to the various pointe raised in t~e report of the Executive Director. 

Mr. JOCREL (Australia) ee.id that hi& Goverment would be gratified to 

know that the Fund was using the United Nations staff in Europe and 1ntende(\. 

to develop its relations with certain specialized agencies. 

Mr. PATE (Executive Director) stated that this we.s the established · 

palicy of the Executive Board and ·that the Fund was receiving f;lervices 

in ma.ny ways which he hoped would increase 1n the future. All sui table 

bodies, whether within the Uni1ed Nations framework or not, i'tere to be 

considered partners 1n this work. 

Mr. JOCKEL (Auat»alia) asked whether the rules of procedure with respect 

to l?udget and finance were tTOVisione.l, for he believed that the Board 
,. 

should ask for a financial statement, to which Mr. PAT$ (Executive Director) 

replied that a statement would be forthcoming at the very earliest 

9pportunity. 

The CBA]ro~ then drew attention to the draft Azreement betwoen the 

:tnternational Children's Emergency Fu:ld and the Government, and the 

amendment to ARTIClE lX. 

mciSION: This was approved. 

Mr. KRASOVEC (Yugoslavia) said he had seen the draft tor the first time 

that morning. He would raise no objection, but it was possible that 

certain Governments would be unable· to agree on all the points. Nevertheless, 

he understood that every agreement should conform to the General Assembly 

Resolution, although .the agreements \nth the Governments need not necessarily 

conf'orm to the text !or the membe.rs. He would consider this draft Agreement 

/rather 
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rather aa an aide memoire • 

. The CBA:m.'1AN r~pli~d that the draft c.o:nati tut~d a.- model agreement 

along the lines of t~e general principles adopted by the Progre~ 

Committee which had conformed to the General Assemb~r Resolution. 

The plan of operation for the . ittmediate future was baaed on the . 

principle that every Government, entitled to make an application under the 

General Assembly Resolution, had an inherent right to apply, and .~f it 

applied, was entitled_ ~o .re9eive aid. There was, of course, the question of 

:Percentage, and the category of aid required. The Programne Con:mittee 

had made proposals as to the type of assistance which could be given. 

If need was the principal element, there -yras also the question of the 

relativity of needs, but he ,.,auld state emphatically as a policy of the 

Fund, that aid could not be given to a country that did not make a very great 

effort on behalf of its children. 

To ascertain this essential factor, a survey and investigation were 

indispensable. There was, hmtever, a limit to th~s, a."ld the greatest 

occupation of the Executive Director was to ,ensure thc.t food should move 

as soon as possible. The Director should be authorized to make ~~angements 

in proportion as the funds were made avt~-ilable. The Programme Cor:mrl ttee 

bad felt that no more than approximately 60 percent of the available moneys 

should be .used for shipments, and had suggested that the Executive Board 

should 8iVe authority to the Probl'amme Committee to determine in consultation 

with the Executive Director what should be the amounts of the first 

shipments to all countries that had applied, e.'"ld to report on these shipments 

to the next meeting of the Committee. The Committee would then make 

recommendations to the next Board with respect to allocations. It would 

be unfortunate if allocations were made before the A~inistration knew 

the specific proposals of the Governments ~~d had some more information as 

to how soon other governments would be prepared to asstst. He proposed 

that the Administration be given six weeks to prepare work for shipments, 

/and that 
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and . that . the Programme Committee .should meet on 18 AUgust and the Board 

on 19 August. He had been 1n:f'ortned tha.t it was practical.ly impossible for · 

members or the l3oard not living in Nev York to come here f'o:r two or three 
. ' ;. 7 . ' • 

days only, ~nd he had _been asked to hold a session in Europe. The distance 

from China to the United States and to Europe was about the same. 

The Programme Committee suggested that the next meetings of the Committee 

and of' the Board should be held in Paris. 
. I 

Mr. _TSAO (China) asked .if the first shipments would be made to : the 
•. . i "' 

various countries after the application to the Programme Committee and the 

Board, and the CHl\.Jl~MAN replied that the :first shipment would be made right 

away in accordar...ce with the . limi ta1; ions laid down by the Programme Committee. 

Mr. COI;\REA (Ecuador) askf;ld if the Board could accep·t the. report made 

by the Chai::."lllan .and the report of the Programme Comxnitte~, since, · according 

to the rules, the report should b~ in writing. 

The CR.'UBMAN replied that a re ,1ueet of thi£3 nature could not be refused. 

He raised the question of the length of the session, as it sl1ould finish 
\. . 

on that day. 

Miss IEiiROor (United States) suggested that a statement of not more 

than ten minutes might be made instead by .the Chairman. 

Mr. CO~ (Ecua<lor) said that h& had not entered a formal request. 

for a written report. 

Mr. JCCKEL (Australia) aslted if the~ early shipments would go forward 

without tho Board kno,·rin..3 what the rrogr8.!l:!W was • 
\ 

Th~ CEAIFMAN replied that . a ce::c·tain lati tud~ must be left to the 

Executive._ Director. Nevertheless 1 the Directol~ could be ·instructed to 

keep about 40 percent available and ·procure and ship the _balance. · Even the 

arro.r.gements made that morning "t-rould _be subJect to change. 

Miss LENROOT (United States) eta ted that she had ur1derstood that a 

report would ba_made t _o the Board1 . i .n psrticular. Eli~c~ the .g~nero~ : offer 

made by the Fr~nch Gov~rnment bad Cha.."lged .matters. 

/Miss HAMFTON 
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Miss IT.AlvtPTON (New Zealand) e\ipported the views expressed by ·the members 

for Ecuador and the Un1 ted States, and eil\tggested that the Programme Committee 

· should meet on the following morning and the Board in the afternoon. 

Mr. AlEXANDER (United Kingdom) stated that he was not happy about the 

present 'procedure. He drew the ·attention of the Board to the fact that they 

were trustees of considerable sums of money. As a member of ·the Programme 

Committee and of the Boerd, he would like to suggest a considerable change 

in the procedure. It seemed to him inadvisable that the Programme Committee 

should lneet Just before the Board, which vras thus presented with sketchy 

·and oral · decisions. The Programme Committee should meet at a considerable 

interval before the Board and submit a written report. The Board should 

·be taken into the confidence of the PrograDJIIle Committee. Certain shipments 

would have been made before 18 August, and the Board would then be faced 

with a fait accompli. He trusted that members would find a method by which 

the Executive Board would be able to consider ca.relfully the decisions arrived 

at by the Programme Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN regretted if he had acted under a miS\U'"lderstanding. He 

thought he had been complying with the wishes of the Programme Committee. 

He was ready to consider the suggestion of ·the Delegate of New Zealand that 

·the Prograrilme Coir.mittee should meet the follo,vine: day and su~t a report 

to the Board in ~he afternoon, and if the Board desired a lengthier 

discussion, then the session could continue. 

Mr. SEYERSTED (Norway) seconded the suggestion made by Mr • .ALEX.ANilER 

~J,nited Kingdom) that the Programme Committee sh~uld1 in future, meet at 

a reasonable interval before the Executive Board. 

~1rs. SINCLAIR (C[4'"lada) was of the opinion that the Board should receive 

a more specific report. 

Mi. JacKEL (Australi~) supported the motion made by Mr. AIElCANDER 

(United Kingdom) and thousht it ;.riser to avoid holding meetines of the 

Programme Committee immediately before the Exec~tive Board. The Programme 

/Committee 
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Committee was only an interim body, and the lack of breathing epace:did not 

give the members of the Ex.ecu.tive Board time to formulate lines of approach. 

He thought also that the time given to the ProuTarnme CoiiJil'..i tteo was 

insufficisnt. 

Mr. BEINCGID (Greeee) wt:v3 · a.lso in favour of the proposal ma.de by the 

Delegate of the United Kingdom. His Government had re~~ested him to report 

on the auggestions made by 'che Programme Comi ttee aJ1d the Executive Bom·d~ 

and owing to the lack of tirle he had been unable to receive in..qtruct:!.ons. 

He thought that matters should be cerefully considered before. the Board 

could dc.legate it~ powers to the Prograznme Committee. 

Mr. Cf..STELLO (Colomb:ta) regretted that he would 'be unable to attend 

on the following dey. Ee had not had sufficient tim.e to study the 

documents, a...""l.d e.sked if the Coomittee could meet during the folloirlng week. 

The Board should be informed. at least every fortnight of the work of . the 

Programme Committee. Meetings should be held more often. 

Mr. TSAO (China) asked if one morning would be sufficient to produce 

the report. 

The c~v;uq said that some delegates required a few days' notice of 

the, meetings. He drew the attention of the Board to the dif'fic1.1.J.ties 

exrerienced by those members who had come from far in order to meet here. 

He thought that there was room for compromise, and asked Mr. Alexander to 

suggest when the Programme Committee should meet and report to the Board. 
'• 

Mr. AIEXANlER replied that it was m.Snifest1;y in1poss1''ole to satisfy 

everybody, and as a compromise he suggested that the Programme Go~ttee 

should meet during the afternoon of the follotring day and the Executive 

Board on the day after that. 

The c~ proposed that the meeting should be held at 3 o'clock in 

the afternoon on Wednesday, 18 June 1 and the Executive Boexd on Thursday 

morning. 

/At the 
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At the request of Hiss IENROO'.r (United States) it -v:ae agreed to hold 

the meeting of the P"..cogr•a'Elle Co!nm:ittee jn Mru.lha~tan. 

The m0eting roae at 6:30 p'~m. 


